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hive the, opportunity
c~oose
W '3 n t•·S
I feelnctreJAClfseaboutleavµ,~t.I've ·
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Shepherd. to
.• ·;.__ lo
__·g··ge_g)~J'Z
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__a.tor-":·
J!egg~dqes not have to accept any
· After 17 year.; as SIUC provost. stay.· longer
.
· res~i;nations, but_ sh_o~l<f~ave;he
Benjamin A. Shepherd resigned . than Aug; 16; :
andtifat4ne fof m~ to.return to
.
· clio1ce.. .. . . .··. ,
,
from his office Tuesday because, "it
"I need: to
· · : · · ·. · · ·· ·
· ·. ·•
· ·· . '
.. :, "It's always been un<lerstood tl!at'
is time," he said.
have his' C?(pe,,
. . .. where I began. ,, .. .
" two years ·down t!Je iQad, the per~ ,
Shepherd,whoisalsoacademic rience this
· .:: _; ,::-;:/.:.. ~-·
'
manentchaiii:ellorshouldhave,and'·
affairs .vice chancellor, said· the fall;" - Beggs ..___......,_""-'-=--'
; _· · :· Btf!ljanzin. $l1ep]ierd, <
. .
will ha,ve, the oppoi:tunity to choose
and i.
Benjamin .. ·• ·
-. v.ice_ c_ha_ ._izce119rfo_ a_cadezn(c affairs a_iu/prov_ost_
!Ii!! l.:adership on campus that will
other three vice chancellors should said.
SheP,herd• ·.
•
· · work besiwith him," he said, "Th:it
offer their resignations as a matter have a strong
of professional courtesy to working and
, . .
. individual
have choices in
personahelationship.and I will con- trator and ii's ti~e for iiie't~ ~~ t~ . a misuriderstandiu"g of.inf~nn;ition.''. · keeping the leadership afready on
Chancellor-elect Donald Beggs.
Shepherd said he nmde a decision tinue to seek his advice even after where I began." . .. . . . · . : .
SIU President Ted, Sanders said campus or choosing new leaders."
ShepherdbeganasanSIUC~, Shepherd!s resigiiation'is not sur,:-, .. Beggs, who will serve as SIUC.
to resign· in June after SIUC he steps down." - .. : . . . . .
Shepherd said after consulting - ciate professor of zoology in 1976. · prising following ·auyon's
clianceHor from Aug. 17 through,
Chancellor .John- c: Guyon
announced his final' day would be with Beggs, a t_entative _date of JWL He said he will be getting; updated: lion. _
. :· .> :. .
·,
~ June .30;: ·1 998, said when he
Aug. 16. · . ..
. .. ·.
. I has been set as his last day as on the~changes in teaqiing zoology · -'.'It is really a question of profes- . acceptedthechancellorpositfon,he'.
"I'm ready to steP. down fro111 prov~ and vicecbanceU[!r, said during the next few mohths.
sional courtesy to offer'some fiexi,..; · did not_ expect imy: resignations
here on August 16 when John he will go ba~k to,teachingzoology .· ''.I haven't forgotten.what I' knew. · bHity to Don B,eggs/' ht! said;
.ff{)m the vi~ chancellors.:_ . . .
(Guyon) leaves, but I will stay until . atSIUC when he steps clown;
when I stopped teachii:tg,"hi:said."I hai•e never beeri at'an instiiutfon ... ~•1 tJllly do,n1:>t_ feelthat_any,resDon Beggs decides it is appropri- ·
"I feel no remorse about leaving," am really)ooking f~rward to less where the top administrators did not: · ignations are necessary, it was not a
ate," he said.
.
.
. h<esaid,."In fact, I amn;allyCltcited structu~ And'sometimes the stu- offer their resignations-when there. condition under my empl9yment," ·
Beggs: College ofEducatio_~ about gqing backt9 ~bing. I've dents nre more understanding than , hasbeenachangeinleagership." ,, : . . .:· :'<,::_;: > •..
de:in, said tie ·did- not_ expect ; logg~ in.17 y~_as·an.ndmfoi~. an irate customer when there's been ..-cc.Sariders said-lioth.Beggs and the
·. sst.~HEP.HERD, page 5
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.':.Daily Egyptian Rep<>rter,·,'t'.·'-:;:<';'\Rohlfing;,46,' of Savoy.notFci:-
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:: .struck and, killed' by. a· cl!r av;::. the l!n~er _c~~g~_pf _his ?r,,. .
'·.·12:10 a.#i•~u,y i3'~hilecross~:'.';:po1i~_sai~:h·\!: (_;'.}
· • ing··tlie 1"57 ovi:ipass· fo· Mt;·,, ;:-:_Mt._ :V«;lllon_P.91,1ce,5a!d:~v1~-~-·.,

·T\\·o v:ater main breaks
within several houri; of each'other.
on"c:_unpus Mqnday whicli'causedi.

~u;f~~J:1~:~t~I~it~iJt·i~i, ~.r:~-~~~"''
>·~~-i;:1.;,~;-
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: Dr., Richnrd' Garretson; said·• Just pn_oi: to
acct~enL ..,~.: :"' ~--; . . . One o~ the bre~~ wa~ a city .
. .James[ of
pro-:,. : ~Two en.rs driving, ah1:;n~t!)fl; : ., '".:lier m:un. transm1ss1'?n _Jme nm:_:
··::.n~uncerl,de:i.d :tt,i-o6 a.in:July':,~_Rohlfing sweiyed_ t? t!Je Ic,f~ an~:) · mng along Grand Avenue 1~10 cam- :
,.. •13:after bleeding ·10 dciitlJ. from" _ then pulled to_ the,ng}JI sho1:1lder,.~
pu~, an.~ the. other_ bre_ak _\'{llS a

Fa1rvfow, :was

i,:;-,:-,:~~

;::tassive ~fu3'·; ·'?~'\.: <L"'~'.r~:~~ ~j!!~~-:::e:i~~:;.- .:~TI{~~:~~o~· meinllic . r:i}'
in

c: 1Jle ~n,er of_th~~-.that h~,t:...:·J:imes·wn:s:i "in.
the ro~if:
. Jaqies,,Chnrles.E! Rohlfing,,, ......... ._ --_Y.. - g·•·:.',, . -· :,,.,,,.

pip~ owned-by thc·c11y broke; t~~
nround I0:30 a.m on Monday on ·, ~

i~~j{ij/i,R~[;;~~~llt' :ij❖!~~' J(
James·w. Swayze; Carbondale.,·
· ··water operations manager; said
' :' water main breaks.3IC not uncom, i mcin and OCCllr. 60-70 times y_ear.
· . He ~id; th~, cause ,is n~l kn(!wn; i:..
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SI UC golf coach·
Gene Shaneyfelt resigns.
after 4 years of servi<;~~,
page'16·

campus

Weather._·. ; ·

Kids learn riew cultures-_.
at multiq.Jltural•camp · · ·•·at_ ~e Recreation C:enter~ ·
·, ·page3:·
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ARNQX;,D'S MARKET
All 12 pie. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proovds .
. '. . $3.09
~ All 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper; 7-Up ~ , .
: Field J\lllbo Bologm
. .• .
1..59 /lb
Prairie Fanns Lernonade
· · '1/2 gal .69t
Lean Groood Beef
$1 JY:J/lb S::~~:!;;2:~~~.
.. T112 Miles so"uui of timpus' on RL"Sl
.
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GATEOPENS7:3J/SHOW ATSZ
SHOWING 5 NIGHTS
WED., THUR., FHL; SAT., SUN.
Admission: Adults $3,

·world

. ~~-

JOHANNESBURG, Soull1 Africa -:- Continuing it~ move toward a farreaching liberalism in Utls once insular slate, Souili Africa is poised lo :x!opt
· one of U1e most pcnnissive abonion-on-demand Jaws of any country.
President Nelc;oo Mandela's Cabinet Uiis monll1 gave prclimin:uy approval
to a measure that guarantees an abortion to any woman _who rcqUCSls itno qucslioos asked- setting off a fm:sto.rm of prolest from rcligious'groups
·and other opponents or abortion. Under ilic proposed law, which is virtu. ally.ca1ain to .be appro,'Cd when introduced _in Parliament by September,
,, women recking an abortion need ·not notify parent~ or spouses, or obtain
their COOSCflL No ~oman or girl. however young; may be denied an abor; lion. TI1e law makes.it a criminal off~ punish.iblc by fines or ajailscntencc, 10 block access to facilitiC:-,; where abortions arc pcifonncil. ·

• ·. · Kids FREE · · · ,-

i.TtlE"CABLE
··GUY

.'.TivfST11°ii1
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SOUTH'AFRICA TO OK ABORTION ON REQUEST -

GHANA'S ILLEGAL MINERS RISK LIVES FOR·GOLD OBUASI, Ghana-Just beyond the yellow ~no trespassini' sign, a burly
fellow who calls himself Jangu-man s_lood ankle deep in chemical-laced
, black ·muck. He scooped some into a wooden gutter with a dented old
army helmet a n d ~ it. Jelling promising particles gather into a porous
brown cloth. Quicksand-like pits have cL'llliled ilic lives of at least fi\'C
young ·men working in the moonscape around the Obuasi gold fields iliis
year,·and security forces have killed U1rce and arrested 17 Olhcis. But
Jangu-man, whose name means "wild one," displayed thc confidence of a
giddy gambler Y.iili nothing left to lose, someone for whan ilic lure of gold
was stronger than Uie fear or getting shoL-Working on thc nm-off fllHll soil
already processed with cyanide and arsenic at Ghana's leading industrial
. mine, Jangu:man is one of lhousands of illegal gold miners who oft.en risk ·
their health and lives for a chana: to strike it rich, or more ofien, to keep
. thcmsclvcs _fed: ·
: ,· :
.
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Nation
GORE HINTS AT BID FOR WHITE HOUSE IN 2000 ~

WIN ·FREE CONVERTIBLE

. MUS\~ANGS,-.SKI BOATS~:
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BUDGET CUTS COULD STOP AMTRAK IN TRACKS-
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SAN DIEGO;__ When Al Gore held a town meeting wiili employees or a
high-le!=h company here recently, he lavishly credited President Clinton's
. oomomic program for pulling California and ilic nation out of a recession.
But even as the vice president was still warming up ilie 200 workers wiili
praise for his boss _and a string of self-deprecating jokes, the faint whiff of
a more personal agenda surfaced. Th:: next time y'all look at thc great seal .
of the Vice President of thc United States, shut your left eye, Gore said,
demonstrating. Then rock your head just so and,. presto, thc word vice is
gone. The seal now reads: President of the United States. Even as he assid1JOUSly promotes _thc re-election or thc Clinton-Gore ticket. thc nation's
45th via: president has all but begun his own bid for the White House four
years from now, despite obligatory ~tations to thc ::ontr.uy. Already,
top Gore loyalists arc deployed throughout the Clinton administration and
· ilic Danocratic Party apparatus; Along wiili doing their p:ut to win thc rurrcnt ticket four more years in office, iliey arc ready to pre-empt ri\'alS for
ilic nomination in 200!). ·
· ·
·

(PG-13)
1:00 i:15 (S=") 'I'~ ..110

WASHINGTON """"'." A year af~ passing :i budget designed to modernize
Amtrak and put il on sound financial footing by 2002, Congress appears to
be backing away from ilic plan. The result is likely a severe rutln:k in
Jong-distance passenger trnin service in thc next fiscal year, and pos.tjbly a
slowdown in planned upgrades to the Washington-Boston Nonheast_
Corridor that would allow 150-mph operation in new trains. According to
Amtrak's lricnds and foes, continuing ilie trend over the next few years
_likely would mean an end to all or most long-distance train savicc, with
JXlS&:ngcr savice limited to ilic Emt and West Coast corridoo. plus whatever savice st.ates would finance. Sleeping and dining car.; could become
a thing of ilic past. Senate Majority Leader Trent Lou. R-~. and other
· heartland legislators have said repeatedly ll>cy would not support continuation of Amtrak ifit did not inaintain a national system.The House-~
· 19'J7 Amtrak budget slasbcd the pL'Jililcd S922 million to $542 million. or
.~~~~:~n, was_ for ~pernting subsi~ies, $50 _millioll I~ than.

~~~~~~~
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Ac~uracy Desk
If readers spot an emir in a news article.· they can rontact ilic Daily ·
EgJptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 H, ~xtcnsion 233 or
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By Julie Rendleman
· ,Daily Egyptian Reporter
·' SIUC will ~1fs1/o'million ~rib
· of bonds starting th,is faU and next
spring to renovate areas on the
Carbond?le, Springfield .and i
. EdwardsVtlle campuses, an Sill official says. ·
' · · · ·
Donald W. Wilson, SIUC vice
president for fil\:lOO.! affairs and SIU
· Board of Trustees lreasurer, said the
trustees voted Thursday lo finance
the loans. Wilson said the sale of the
bonds will also go to'wards refinancing the University's 1986 bonds.
'7he 1986 bonds were sold for
two things: to build an addition to
-- -the Recreation Center and some refinancing of previous bonds," he said.
. Wilson said the University l--'!Ved

11 Th~ _19.~'.6 ~-~11ds: were ~~ld;f9r

.$850,000;> ,
,>,;:;':''•.; ' CTCIM.~roo~with IOOcomputen;in
• Bleachers in the SIUC Arena · Trueblood Hall; and
·_
will be rep)accd:at c-ost 'of:: · . • 5400,000 ~ill puic~'a new.
;SI00,000 and lighting 'will be. storage facility for the University's
upgraded for $90,000. Three hun-. micrographics unit lo.store records.
dredthousarid will go towards build-",,•··: Someofthereriovations will~

~o__ :,. ·

· th
· build' · · · deli ·
.thin_gs:.tp , · . . :'1l:l, ~ ... Jion. to .. _e. '.: :; . ·
Recreatio_
som_... e_. i-efinan_'. d_n.· g';
.

·

nCen_te_iand
·
·.

· ._

· .

·

,_

.·'/:, ~- .,'.· -~!P~V.i,r~~C>~d~:;fftf
?{
:Doimld. .:w,·1·
<·' _-_', __ .

:ii

\.·,i~gu:i4~t;1:~a~?!ff'_:~l~~~~iWit!~~:ib)~ like·

.. ·'.,'. '·w·omen's · softball. 'fields; and

. , .· ~'Somewillliavetowait."hcsaid. _
$475,000_ renova'ting lighting at ,'7he football field th:it has bad turf
McAndrew.stadium, Abe Martin wil: have to.wait since football sea'
..
_ · Field and l\\'.O softball fields;
son will be starting too _soon to ·
SIO million refinancing the 1986. nasium·in Pulliam Hall into a com- . , • $14.9 million'will be used to · repl:icethe field."_-,
.
bonds and the University hopes to puter classroom lt,at will hold 322 purchase the building the University · · ·· William L Sharp, assistant dean
save more than S 1.8 million refi- computers for faculty, students and has been leasing for the School of. , for administrative services in cduca~
nancing these bonds.
.
·• staff use:
. ·· · ·
Medicine in Springfield;: .< ·. ·.: . tion, said he is fo favor of the renoWilson said the S70 million will
• Sl.5 million in bonds and a - · • Sl.7 million will•go towards vationsai Pulliam Hall.
_·
go towards:
remaining S1.3 million to be made renovating ·pan of the Northwest · "I would like the renovations 10
• By April, S8.2 million will pay . up in donations and fund-raisers and _Annex with fiber optic connections' be done ,since the College of
for parking lot improvements on the go towanls renovating the basketball for the campuses computer networks • Education is right here;· he said.
Edwardsville campus; .
· .floor for S600,000 and replacing t~ and for office space: . . . . , .
. ,'7he renovations. will be good_ for
• S2.5 million will tum the gym- turf at McAndrew
stadium for · ·. _· • S400.000 will set up a comput- · our s!Udents and faculty.'';. ·, . , .
.
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Recreation Center
camp teaches .kids
about global village
By Annette Barr
.. Daily Egyptian Reporter
As ~ 6f an early birthday p~sent from his grandma, Joshua
Malone is learning words from different languages, cooking food
from other cultures and learning an
African dance.
·
Malone, a 10-ycar~ld Marion
resident, is attending "Bridges 10
Other Cultures, A Multicultural
Awareness Camp" this week at the
Recreation Center. The camp
teaches children ages 8-13 about
·cultures from Scandinavia. the
· Caribbean, Africa and Southeast
Asia.

. The 25 children :it the camp arc
divided into four different groups·
to represent each region of the
world at a talent show this Friday,
said Beth Mochnick, community
programs coonlinator for intema~
tional student and scholars.
"I'm in the African group and I
get to learn to dance," Malone
said. 'This is really neat and I'm
excited about Friday." ·
The camp primarily takes place
in the aerobic room· of. the
· Recreation Center. The room ha.s
been taken over by large displays
featuring native clothing, art work.
posters and books from each culture. .
·

~tiring b.r_eak ·
By Julie Bury
Daily Egyptia'.1 Reporter ·

. The city has ihe· support of
SIUC's Mass Transit Advisory
Board. in running the Saluki
Express during SIUC's upcoming
break, mass transit officials say.
· Members of the Mass Transit
Advisory Board said they support
Saluki Express buses running during SIUC's Aug. 3-18 intersession;
. but do not_ have a specific bus break
: . policy to recommend to the city yet;
·. A.policy will be:decidcd July 29 to
• prepare for- the next city council
meeting on July 30, they said, ·
.. · The. success. of' the_ Saluki
Express bus service during the
University's May I I-June 7 inters. cssion has sparked discussions
between Carbondale City_Council
·members and mass transit officials ·
about extending the bus service to
future breaks.
Donald Monty, city reprcsenta. rive to the board, said he thought
..
Carol)11 Vybomy ~ The DJily ES)ptidll
· 'the city would be willing to pick up
some of the bus service's costs, but
Dilyan Marca, 11, from Aldenzdo, Kan., makes a _kite Tuesday afternoon at tfte Recreation Center. He is
might like to sec the bus go farther
:one of the children attending "'Bridges to Otlter Cultures, A MultiC?~tural _Awarene;s Camp."
into residential areas. .
·
"As long as an effort is made to
The di5plays help make the gl~bal village,acrimmuniry_where open min°d~d in orde~ to live
different
cultures
come
together.
together,"
Mochnick
said.
.
:
balance
student
and
community
rid- .
camp very hands-on and interacHollister said it is important for
·So far the children have learned ·
ership, I think they will be willing
tive, said Mochnick.
. to help out with funding," he said.
Kathy Hollister, a member of - the children to learn to work , how to say phrase.,; such a.~ 'How
· Jeff Shepard, community reprethe executive planning commillee, together because the world has old arc y_ou?', and 'please' and.
·sentative to the board, said he v,a.~
said the goal of the camp, which is bccome smaller place. _- . _.; .
see CM1~! page~
conccrn_ed about.whether or not
. in its fourth year, is )o create 11 . '.'They learn they have to be.
"
.
·
·
.
• .•
_.
buses will run dunng brc;iks. cspc. . ..
. .·
. . . . .· •
. _.
.· .
•.. . ·· cially Thanksgiving, winter, and

a

Same-sex .couple .says ·Ho~se:bi_ll.is ~g~y--_ba.s.;~ing-: ..

faith and credit,"and the bill gives . ing when students will be here, but
:states a choice.~·---,::
',,· . rm a eom~uni'ty mtmber.hl.l~\·e
He.said the bill 'could also.be here.''. he'said. ~•J re Yon t e us
·
·
•
•
bee
•
.
d.
· service, and so do a lot of handiu~co_nsututmna1 ause II IS IS- ' capped people.!', .
'.
.
The SIUC couple united in a
. cnma~atory. In 1994, the Colorado '.
Board me'mbers also discussed
same-sex marriage on campus last
, . _ _, _ Erika Koho1tlek; _ .·_· .
· Supreme <;~!1 struck do~ a 1!1~-_·. _the possibility of using ad\·ertising
.
fro
.. su~ ~rohab!tmg the _srat_e _s <;a lies on the outside of Saluki Express
spring arc distressed about II House
sopho11iore in social !var~ _ !11 a,i~go,
, from mduda~g_ gays ,m c1v1lnghts. 'buses in thcfonn of decals. paintofReprcscntativcs vote to federally
ban same-sex marriages.
·
laws. ·_ · . .
· · ··
·
· · ings. or alumimim signs to generate
Kris Bein, a sophomore in social
.
. - - ..
. . . . '. · "Like the Color:ado}aw, it is so i:nore revenue for the system. .
work from Chicago, married Erika other states.·
he voted for the bill because; d~arly gay,bashmg, ._. Schroeder .. -.. Bri:in Clardy, Mass Transit
Kohoutek, a junior in English from
. None of the 50 .states allow though.it defines ,marriage as a ~ad, :... . . . • .. _. . ., . . .
Board vicechainnan; said advertisChicago, in a same-sex wedding_pn same-sex marriages, _but a Hawaii _'. union between a man and a woman;· · S<:hrocder sa_ad _the House b~II ·ing artwork _would not only genera
the steps of Shryock Auditorium in court is hearing a case on thcf!!and ·. it preserves ihe _states' ~igh_t,to · duphcatcs.~n llhnms law~ m ate revenue for bus system but
April. ·
. •· · · _· · could rule them legal. President choose lo allow them•. _
.
·May allowing the state to ignore would also increase the buses' aes.:
Bein, director of the SIUC group Clint~n 11!15 _an_!lounccd he will sign_ · "It maintains st~tes' ~.uthori.ty ,~_other states' same~5e;x niarri.ages if. theticquality.;: : :. , : : _ __
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and· :1he ball 1f 1t-1s approve_d by the:, over same-~ m:unages,. he saa~.- any one slate decad_es to aHow •. "Right now the outside of the
.
__CD!:tello srud he ex~!ed_the b_1~l : them. _- ... , _ .' . :·.
• ._.,,'. ,-b,iscs are borin ;• he said. "The
. Friends, said she and Kohoutck •·Senate. . '. . . : .
were taxpaying citizens and did not ·, Kohoute~ sru~ !fie bill wall rem-., ~•II b~ challenged m court_s.tf. ·•· ,Val~ne ~1lhps, A.m~ncan C!val .. bus service is~: intenn.~of.effideserve to be singled out_ by · force gays'. po~auon :15 targets of signed 1~10 J~w, !111~ any ques11.ons, , 1-!bertaes Union pubhc mfont?auo_n cii:ncy, but some ta.\teful advcnisCongres_s.
'
hate&rt?ups•. - _. .. __ . ,
_ of the b1Hd1_scnm1_natmg against•, d_arector, said the Hou~e ball, 1f ing'on the outside might do them
"Mymarriagedoesn'taffectany-. · _:"I thank this country has lost : gays ru_i~ l_c.\ba~,~!ll ~a~~e.~~/ s1¥n~d. C1>~ld._lead to anta-~ay hate ._· so~'good.~. _. ': -• .•. _ .·.
one else's relationship," she said.."I , sight of the fact ~hat ch~r~.~ ~nd,. there: .- •... · . . •, _.. ;_ -. . ,. . . c_n,?1cs. , ,. ·. .. .
· . '· -~ Monty' agreed ex tenor_ adver-;
don't hurt the institution of mar- state arc separate_. ~he ~1d. Jt.s. a .. _ WIiham Schrocdef, SIU ~chool . > .. T~e pot en ta al 1s. th~r~ ~~.en rising is a good way 10 raise money
riage."
,
real travesty this 1s ~omi; on an ofl.awp~fcs~or,srudthcb1l1'!1ay; there~sanyfonn~f,d1scnmmat1on, forlhebussystem. ·_. __ . . ·. .
· The House voted 342-67 Friday 1996: Anybody who s different · · be uncons111u11on~l ~use Art_icJ~. espec_aally when II s endorsed_ by · , "With the extra money gencr.ited
not to honor same-sex marriages;: tends to get.the brunt of hate and ·, IV of the Const1tu11on requires · , .
·
• ,· -. .
. - . , .. ,
and to allow each state to disregard intolerance.". ,. · · ·
· _·
.,-states to honor the public acts and:
· !·;
those marriages if performed in . Jerry Costello, O-Belleville'. said· .records of other states with "full , · ,. :-, : , , ~ - · ·• see BAN, ~age 6
se~ TRANSIT, page 6
.~ .........·..... '' '
By Jennif~r Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

---------------------•·--
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II_Anybody'who's' 'd!"ere·_- n''t,:ten'ds',to_g·e'_'·t'
Ill!
· tO·1erance.
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the b nm t O· f h,a te and1n
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. CARBONDALE OFFICIALS ARE STUDYING 11IE
funding of the Saluki Express ·bus service to ensure L'1at it
continues to run durir_tg breaks. Thedty.funded the scrvi~
for one bus to run during the four week break between· the
spring and summer·semesters this year. No.w city officials .
are looking at funding the service again with the
University's help. We think the service should be continued
during· the nexi .break and the Unh:ersity should help the
city with the fun~ng from stude~t transit fees.
-. · · ·

.

i

..

···<

· UNDER .TIIE UNIVERSITY'S CONTRACT WITH.

·c..'P. .,m.·.
.·.. e..·n..t.a. .

0

...

the bl.is senrice:ihe city was able to pay forthe, busseryice ; · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the same rate·as·the University. However, the Beck Bus·
· Co. has told tiie' city the service could co~t $20:pe'r hour> .
·. · .
m
·.·· ...
with the city's ·own contract, nearly ~ice as m:uch .as ·tl)e ,:
.
_
University's cost of $10.50 an hour. The bus company has - . - - - - .----.-.-.--.-_._:..- . - . - - . - - - .-.-.- - - .-.-.- - .---.-.--.
r. y
·
· :_

~~!~r:!~rt::~g~~! ci~a;::.!.·~"i: ··t•-:J>rn-cy
be rs pa c~ Ii bra r ians .wrest 1e
·.:dot··
_, · · r· f U· .Ure Of. _pr
· ·...I-n·t'.
ra I I9 n-a 1··IS.t S <>V

breakandwouldagainrunalimitedamountofbuses,but
the comp:my says the limited service: costs more•.The city
~
will need the help of the University to continue the service~·
turned law, the association realBy Amy E. Schwa~.·
During the summer intersession break there were 3.525 rid.
·
izcd early, making library hold-,
The exchange
ers. The service generated $659.64 in fees from non-student _~ Washington Po~
ings available on-line could mean
, criminal prosecution for "inde-.
_riders who pay 50 cents a ride. Nearly,half the riders were .
typified the
. ccncy" by some socially conscr_.
. NEW.·. YORK
. The
-students and the second highest destination during the break Lawrenceville Academy's new:
une.asy
mix. o.f. ·.. vative community somewhere,•
was the University stop at the Stu.dent Center.
.
libr.uy, its architect was telling an
. · not just locally, th:lt objected to
audience of librarians, has 353
futurist fervor and.. ' . "Catcher in the Rye". or Judy
~n·VlCESHO.
ULDBE
All.n:"ll.TnEDro·INCLUDE
..
"dataports"forcomputerplug-in
·
·res·
1'du·a1
stubborn··
, Blume.
·' ·.
1llE ->a!..n.
tt.1Y.I.Ll·u.1
scattered throughout the building .
· ~· In such hectic and disturbing
additional buses. Last break the one bus mute that was uti- ...:... including many located under
b 00
. kI
' transition times, groups cling
lized was the business loop. This could be expanded to . the books in the stacks, "which .
'
. _ove. ·
· tr_,aciously to their rites of
include outer areas.·.·Also, durin. g th.is break next mo.nth the. •.· we'll have access to once.the
. renewal. One.such tradition,
books disappear." ' · ·
: .
beloved by many as the highlight_
ridership will increase as students return to find housing _for
"Which we don't expect they
of the annual conference, is the
the fall and new students learn of the service.
will
any
time
soon," ;place in it is to be the public-. awarding of the Newbery and
The SIUC Mass Transit Board met Monday to discuss the
La~nccville's 5:Chool l_ib~an;, · minded "on-ramp," the only inst!~ · Galdccott Medals for the year's
idea but said members will wait to dee. ide their stance prior. shanng the podaum with him,,. tution that can, and therefore most distinguished children's
leaned forward to add 1;1crvously.', must, prevent a chasm from books. These sought-after awards
to the City Council meeting.: The board should encourage . The ex_changc t_ypificd the - developing between information (the Newbery is for a storybook;
University involvement and support the continuation of the
uneasy mix of futunst f~or and · "have.,; and have-nots" based on the C'\ldecou for a picture book)
service during University breaks with student transit fees;
residual if stubborn book love access to expensive.electronic were ceremoniously presented
Sunday night amid ringing amrthat ~as in~rkcd· this. y_ca.r's cquipmer.L
The board should examine"the situation and encourage more
Amencan Library Assocmuon
That the Clinton administration mations of the work that libraries
buses and cost-effectiv_e schedules as per ridership. ~·- ·,
(ALA) con_fcrcncc, an improba• . takes this tack as well, stressing really do, the job without wllich
bly gigantic ru_mua~ event that equal access issues to information ·,the infOOIJ:1lion society founders:
bnngs 23,000 l!bran~ to town and campaigning to hook up The tempting of the next gcncra.TIIE CITY EFFICIENTLY PULLED ITS RF.SOURCF.S · to conduct business, g!vc ~k · libraries, community centers and tion with materials that will
together and funded the service the last b~, providing the. awards and, overwhelmingly this schools, is a tribute to the most-. smooth the next generation's abil-..
limited service for students and residents. The idea was
year, discuss advances in. t~ha ly under appreciated muscle of a ·ity to rca,J by making them ·want
· b
••
h.
k d th th
•
• ·
nology. In huge. well-pubhetzcd group whose wcirk...: and cxpcr- to read. · · · ·
·
J)3JICIS on topics Hkc MLibrarians tise-:- has suddenly become .vis- •. This yc.ar's Caldccott went to the
brough t up Y ac1ttzen W O as ·c: .at e servtce continue.
By the end of the spring semester, th·e city approved· the
on the Edge: The New World of ible and pivotal witlt the ris: of comical "Officer. Buckle· and
funding and the service ran. The city should.again go for- · Cyberspace,... ballroom-siz_ed the Internet There arc. a lot of.. Gloria," an illustrated talc of a dog
ward with that commitment to students arid residents. They . 1 aowds heard blue-sky scc~iQ.s librarians out tltcre, and these arc who steals Officer Buckle's thun. . . • ..
..
. • . •. . .
. .. •or the new paperless, booklcss, people who, far more than the dcr at a school where he goes 10
should conunue · the £erv1ce, but the l.Jmv~rs1ty needs to_
border less ocean of accessible general public; alri:acJy .know how. give a presentation or 100 safety
share the cost The high number of student nders shows the .. data.. .
.
_.
.
to matiipulate big electronic tips. The'Newbery winner was
University would not_be paying for resident service. Also,'
· Pft:scntcrs, mcl_udmg th e editor databa.~~s. .
. . .. · ·,: · Karen Clurman, whose second
of Wired magazmc, urged that
The library assoc1auon was a novel,
MThe ·, Midwife's
.
·
pan of the fees gene~ted by non-student_ nders _can go to
Myou'vc got to further this· lead plaintiff in tlie.lawsuit that Apprentice," is set in a 131h-ccnlessen the cost of the service during the breaks; Coupled
change, or, it'll run you over.~ . got the Communications Decency tury Engli~h village. where an iniwith University" and city support, non-student riders' fees · Else~hcrc. at events such as the Act on pomography in tially nameless waif, taken in and
· d d
••
th
•
Id · •
"th
. architecture panel, · smaller cyberspace overturned as uncon- taught a trade, team~ how 10 fincJ
an . a verttsmg revenue,. e serv}ce co_u .. contmue wt . out
aowds heard the occasional peep . stitutional. Librarians, even more what she dreams of, "a full belly,
maJor ch~ge..
. , ,_.
~ , .... _ .. _ .
of d!strcs~ at ~ow fast it'.s all .. than the museums, publishers, a contented heart and a place in
movmg:·Libranans, thats~ppos- 'on-line·service providers and this world."- Author_ too of.
qu_1et group, arc starting to. · software companies that joined ~Catl1erine, Called Binly,".which
. TIIE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL WILL VOTE edly
feel their muscle. The conference the lawsuit, saw the cyberporn was honored last year, Clunnan
on the matterat the meeting scheduled for, Tu'esday, July · theme ·
~EquHy . on th~: law as something that would put is teaching and storytelling in the
30. Students arid dti:zcns should attend the·c·ouncil meet:-· Information S1_1pcrh1ghway them at substantial legal risk for grand tradition of historical nov' rcnccts the approac~ the ALA- . fullilling the basic obligations of. els for young people. the one that
. ing and let the council know the impo,itance of the service
has taken to Internet issues from· their profession in the new, on- lets them know there really arc
the beginning: Like it or not, line world. (The decision is on · times and places other than this
during the breaks._
·
·
·
·
· change is coming, and libraries'. appeat) U~dcr the now-o_vcr~ · one.
•t'

·

·

or

. . Dajl.iEgypU1JI!,
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Daily Egyptian'
pipe.. . _ ,
.- ... , . . , , ·. pipes.break on campus 15~20_ ·.
: ."Propcr,_bac~eriological .sam- · Jimes.a year;., .: , -_·:,,
· ·· ·
pies ·were tak\!n and were all · "Most of thu time they, break ..
aml_inued from 1.igc 1
negative," Swayze said. · .
. with ground movemeut and
'!No· boil orders were issued, . changing temperatures,' most
'· ·
nnd water is safe to drink as of · frequently between the months
but i~ probably due 10 age of the now," h: said. · .'.
· · .:
of August nnd January for some
water line.
_ .
The second break occurred reason," Morber said •. "Every
"The. pipe was probably· around 2:45 p.m: at Thompson · water syslcm in every city has
installed in the 1940s, and some Point on the cast side of Stcagal pressure on it, so·there's ;ilways
older pipes have.more prob-· Hall and was repaired byi5;15 :thatchani:eoflcaksandwehavc
Jems," Swayze said.
• p.m., according to Ed Morber,' . them." : · '. ·· ·. ,, ., : ·,. ..·
.
· The cm:crctc sidewalk near SIUC academic plumbing foreThe d'amage from the .30-35
Quigley was damaged and will man.
year old pipe 1ha1 broke near
have 10 dry for a couple of days,
He said the 6-inch pipe by S1cagal Hall caused five buildand then be replaced, Swayze Slcagal Hall runs from Lincoln ings_ 10 lose water for. an hour ·
said.
Drive down through.Thompson and a half, Morber said.: The
He cstimalcs damage at pos-. point nnd also broke due to age. buildings were all residence
sibly several thousand dollars. ·
A hole in the bollom of the halls on ·Thompson Point:
Swayze said the watc;r-was pipe was aibig as a quartc:-, so a Boyer, Brown, Pierce, Slcagal,
coming out at 2,000 gallons per stainless steel band with a rub- and Feltz.
·
minute -running down lhe side- ber gasket was used lo repair the
Buildings affected by the City .
walk and was isolated around main, Morber said.
.
main break near Quigley include
nl'On.
.
,
He said this is not a rare Washington Square, Stuoent
His crew replaced a section occurrence, only that it hap-·· Recreational Center, and the
or the water main with a new pencd 1wice in one day. He said blue barracks, Morber said.
·

Water

St~dent

was

Sh~
the apple of.her 'parent's eye. ' and fup_ of so much spunk .
enfu:e
music department is sens~g a gre~t

u

continued from page 1

The

fo~. "; ·

hitting 1he two cars and hit
James, police said.
·According to the coroner's ·
Michael Hanes,
omce, James had a blood-alcoprofessor, Sdwol of Music
hol level of .229.
"This was an unavoidable ·
accident and there will b·e no degree in music education this
charges filed against Mr. fall, Dan Mellado, assistant
Rohlfing,'' Officer Brad Flot.a director for. the School of
of lhe Mt. Vernon police said.
Music;said.
Friends of James said she was
James played a variety of
visiting her boyfriend in Mt. musical instruments, induding
Vernon last weekend.
the saxophone,. clarinet and
Sl1elley S1cwart, James' best French horn· in four different
friend and roommate since May bands atSIUC, Michael Hanes,
1995, said she was notified a professor at the School of
around 4 p.m. the day of i.!Je Music, said.
.
accident.
"She was tlie apple or her
"She was my best friend and ent's eye and full of so much
we were very close," Stewart spunk," Hanes said. "The entire
said .. "We had nothing but good music department is sensing a
times together."
great loss.""
James was finishing up her
James played inSIUC's Wind

par-

Shepherd

from vacation later next week. · staff," he said.
.
.Robert
Quatrochc,
"I talked with Ben (Shepherd)
Institutional Advancement vice because he has made a decision."
continued from page 1
chancellor, refused to commen"t_
Beggs said he will be talking
on lhe issue cir resignation.
• with faculty rcprcsenlalives scion
Beggs said he will be meeting 10 decide on guidelines to search
with Guyon today to decide for Shepherd's replacement.
he said.
He· said a search commiuce '
James Tweedy, administration· proper procedure in talking with
not begin until _this fall.
vice chancellor, said he woold the tl1rcc vice chancellors.
· "I have not talked with other ·
not comment on his intentions
vice
chancellors
because.
I
have
until he has talked with Beggs.
Harvey Welch, Jr., Student not talked with John Guyon
· Affairs vice· chancellor, said he about proper ctiqucue of talking
has no comment until he returns about my priorities .with ~is

:,vm

Calenda·r·
• TODAY

SUMMER LEARNING .adventures _ GOSPEL JAM SESSION Bald ,
programs, outdoorartadwntun;July KnobCross,July21, l p.m.,singcr.;
22-25, 10a.m.-J2p.m,~90including. and musi~ welcome. For inforsupplics For= information con.: , mation conract Barham at (618)
_tact Uni~'a'Sity Museum at4S3-S~88.

SAILING QUB MEETING July 17, 7

PAINTINGS

893-2344.

,. · '.

·

ClassLJ .

BY . KENNETH .

p.m,KaslwlciaRoom.S tudcntCcn1cr. .
Free. New members welcome. for
infanntion a,ntact Kathy at 457-89J4.
·EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB. meeting, .
July 17, 6:30p.m, Pulliam Hall, roo_. m

Petersen Boe, "Re-cognizing
.
. . .
.
.
..
Landscape" on exhibit. 2nd floor · MORRIS LIBRARY seminar series. :
Student Caitcr through July 25. For ·July 18, advanced Web publishing
informationooniactThomasat457•. (HTML), room 1030,. Morris
4_391..
Library: T o ~ ctll 4S3-28l8; emill to ugl@lib.siu.edu <r stop by lhc
21. For information contact Amy at SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION !rip Undergraduate Library Information··
529-2840.
to Cardinals-Cubs baseball game, Desk. ·.
•
July 20. Picnic, 10:30 am.at Busch .
. .
.
:
.Sladiwnfollowcdbygamc. Tickets
·· .. :·
·.
.'. · · · .... ··
• UPCOMING
S26 picnic and gau_ic; non~~lxn . fCALENDAR ro~~·!111e~i1Cl11rii'l
$28.50. For more mfonnauon am-. for ea1~1u1tr11m1s· 1c1o~twopu1,.,j
tact SIU Alumni Association al . llcilloR;days
.. te(on, lhe ennl.:'fbe;
453 2408
·
l!ffll 11!1ould be typn,rrillm ';iisd m111t
~

· MUSIC IN THE.GARDEN featuring classical guilar music, July 18,
12 p.m.-1 p.m., Museum sculpture
garden, west side or museum near
Fancr Hall. For information contact
· DcMis_ at 453-5388.· .' .

•

·

Jnclade Umr; da1t;

'f:!~ 1dmlMl01t.;t

. RBONDALE FARMER'S M·..,..
....ct .'Wneandphorutohhc~aubmlt-:
roel and •P?MOr of · Cftfll,an<l 1hel :.·
CA
21st annivcrs:uy customer apprcci-., ting tht 1km. r-orms foialffl&ht lwns ·
ation day, July 20, 8 a.m.-12 p.m:·

~:!"l~~~r.fl!•:~e!!:!f ;

Wcstown P1az.a parldng IOL Music,

~r: malled··. to· tbe'Da!I~.'- EpJ:t·I·1 n·.,' ·. · .

gift certificates. ·For information
a>D~~eat (618) 893-2170; , · _

~i~.mNi:~:~rn~ .'

~~~~~i~~t,~;:~~,1!#: :.

FREE CONCERT EVERY THURSDAY AT 7PM

;·; , Rain Lo_ca~on-SIU(? Student Center
•

'I

·

Jµly

1~- .

'.

·lnternatiori~I Reggae
.
· All-Stars
'f(,l;f)·
.
Reggae, Sh . .¢.!<·
.

.

. ,..

{'

·

·... · p_aily,Egyp[ian,,_:,
,~ "; ,,

. ·
·'c·
.· ,·. amp

:.:•,:-•:; •
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. ···. i ><'· ' p:irtsoftheworld,"i;.' · •.
.. Asiangroup.;:
·. CampcounsclornareCX1mp'?5Cd
'Throughouttherestoftheweck .

• _ued_ r.,;..,_·
.
. . .
contin J!'"npage 3 \,,

ofintematlo_nal s_tuw;n~___an_d other the' children' will' learn about
volunteers.
·. . ,; : · .Africaiand Southeast :Asia; '
· . •·. -• •· · _ ,,;•··.They teach lhe chiidren.how'.10 ·Hollister said. -: ': : : ' .~ ·: ,: • :
'tliank yo,u' in Malaysian; said·i:cook foods.native to their own
· On•Friday, thc'camp will-end
· Tyler Marccc; a_ 12~yeaf-old' countiy-_'during lunch, ·said• · with a fcstiva1·ror family and-~
Carbondale rcsidcnL
. .
M;ochnick; . .
,
: :. , frien!ls of the.
from 7-9 :
· On. Tuesday the children
Cathleen Tracy, a senior, in-. p.tl)!' 'at,. the Student ,Center
.. learned how.to make Caribbean social wmk from Murphysboro; RcnmssanceRoom, HollistcrsaicL
. curried chicken with
and rice. · volunteered. to be counselor at
Groups '¥ill. pcrfo~ skits and· :
. Marccc said he really liked.the the cairip;
. , ..
. dances fron1'. cach_r°of, _the' four, ·
chickcri and will ask bis mom lo · "It's really cxciting_for me to : regions.
.
cook iL ·
•
·
· see this," Tracy sai<L, . · ·. · .
The camp fee is $250 for a res"lf she doesn't (cook it), I will,"
"It's a good opportunity, (or · idcnt camper and $175 for a com~ ·
said Marccc, who is in- th.e East children to learn about diffc;rent 01utp~ camper:' · · ' · : · · ·

campers;

a

peas

. .;Is~ it as morally wrcng,-bul

8an

•

•

-

•

•

•

C' ,.•

0

• ~•

•

-

'

•

•• •

·"In Amcricaitisharifcnough to

legally, I wouldn't IIlllkc the call· fmd• two people who want to get .
· myself;" ~e said.
.
.
. ,
'rimrried· arid stay married. she
· Sarah Wilson, a junior- in psy- said: -· ·.
· ·. ··
··
chology from Carbondale, ~d .the
· "If people of the saine sex want
Declaration ofltid~ce gmu-- to get married; they should be able
antced the ri¥11t to ~~e~_happi- to.''· ' · · · ·
· : '
:

continued from page 3

•~

.IJ', It'~ hard

_eriqugh .t<;>:~d: two -·: ~ t":CSS.;.._"'7:~ - ~ ~:. COUPO~, .- - '7 .. -~-.[
: ·ii~ople:whowffi:1t_ ·. 1"Gra11cl ~v~~ue ·Spaghe~t- ij9~s, 1 ·

·

· ·•· ,·•

d ,, .

to stay marri~ ~
. S,;,_all Wllso1i,·
'

f

. : f·

• ju11ior, psiJfhology :
thefcderalgovcrnmcot,"shcsai~
Phillips said the same-sex mar-·
.rlage laws are similar to laws in
place until the 1960s prohibiting
inter-racial marriage.
·
· Brent Hampton, a senior. in;administrntion of justice from
Mt Vernon, said his religion guided his opinion of same-sex mar~
riage, but people can decide for
themselves.

.·; P._cista, Ita~i~n Sandwich.es & More .

i;· .,,
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nrii Foci

RESTAURANT•

nrun:K · ·

ISAnQueT ~Arumi:s

• ' . .Tom's Pl~ce Sum'nier Special!. . .
'- :Purchase one Prime Rib_or Rib Eye Dinner~ Receive
•fq_ .. On_e.Free!_M_ix_ or.__"_ra·t.ch_ 2_ Compl.et_e Din._nersI·
f

~I :Also serving 10 new Pasta Dishes &,Fried or Broiled Frog Legs,"
Open Tuesday~ Swiday at Spm • Rt.SI N; DeSoto 867-303~- ·
~

~--...

1,;.

by the advertising, we might
even be able to increase service," be said;
·
.. . ·
Monty said Mass TransH;,
Board members and city offi~ ·
cials needed to take a long, _bard'
look at its break policy and the•
fact that only one bus route was
in service during ill!CrseSsion;
"Running just one bus route
during in~ion}caves riders
limited.
Maybe we should look at
extending it to a second route in
the future," be said.
Sean-Borman, Mass Transit
Board member, said• fall' bus
schedules shotild,be oui this·
Friday.P

..

u

I
·I-'

-.
. •:

~

~t,t• - :.:,12om.'·s:ii m11»1acei
-::.- _ . - _

f

: I·;
.

, ·

851 E. Grand·Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery
• 457-6301 Sorry, No Chec}cs:Acfepted

L··

Transit

,.

5M~i'cir7i~-:-~r-""7:fi'aj~ f- -
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·1Q:. Ra0f6rest chaipsaW operator.
·9~ Mil.lioriaires in prison.
R Privers with turn signal.
pe.rpetually 011.
·
7.·: Las Vegas. lounge acts.
6~.People. who,don'.t vote~
fr. Non'"r~eycl~~~., , . .
.• 4. J:aveljri cgtcl:1.et.
· . 3 .. Someope ip express
. checkout line with .
. · el~ven ite111s.

Ghain~~moking .

2~

.: · gas,station.attenclant.
··. 1. Drug users..
-

,,.

.,; :c··.- -. ·,.'

.

-

.
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'
The Advisory Board's J!CXt.
meeting willbe held.on July 29 ,
· at 1 j>.m. in the Student Center's, ltD '· '.,.·-.:-·> ',·:';'.::::~>
Vermilion Room.

,·START THE.
S1.JM:MER
· OFF RIGHT

·:,_:Learn how you can · :':pr~pare'yours<?lf' for,
- ,., multitude of .- ,;_::

~!'

'.environniEmt?J::career~
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'Cl_il)tq_n' a,pp~c!Ung·t9 moderate
middle~cla.ss v·oters, in ·.199() .

Police Blotter ·

00

•

_U_ niversity Police

•

:ici'~a:s, a University,
employee reported c computer
.. equipment missing from a desk in.. ,

-:~~f:i\~~~~:i~%~=;

•

~a!~~-ww. Brimbcrry, 19:
. of Carbondale, was arrested by '. building. A' further inventory·
• Ivan P. Nikolov,- 45, of SIUpoliccforallegcdlyb:uboring n:vcaledotbcrcompul!:rcquipmcnl
Carbondale. was arrested for a l6-yc.,r-old female runaway from _was also missing~ The computer
driving undcnbc influence of · th e Touch or Nature's Spectrum equipment W3S Liken· somcrimc
alcohol July 13. Nikolov was· program on July 9• Brimbcrry was after June 21. Loss is estimated at
stopped at the -1200 block or S. · sti ll at th e Jackson County Jail as · $6,000. There are no suspects.
Wall SL and taken to the Ja~kson of July 1 in lieu of posting bond;
• University police reported a 16-County Jail. He posted bond and
• On July 9, police recovered year-old male ran away from the
was released.
lhrcc runaways_from th c Spcctrum Spectrum Program al .Touch of
• Michael G. Chandter,.24, or program at Touch of Nature. Two Nature Friday July S•. Participants··
Carbondale, was arrested July 12 males and one female were fouod in the Touch or Nature program·
for criminal trespass to govern- wi th in one and a half hours after were touring Woody Halt when ti.IC
menl property at Neely Hall. He tbcy were reported missing from juvenilc'cscaped. A search is
was also charged with assault ::v~J~;11J{~tit,~~~ft. presently underway.
.
after arguing with his boss. · Washington SL The third runaway
·.
: ·
· :: ·
st
nd
~~~~~r po cd bail a was was discovered al~ intersection •.
:• Jaso~ E. Coyne, 23 , or ofWalnutandWashingtonStrcets. . .
. .. .
._ .
Carbondale, was arrested for .lit- ' They were returned _to T~uch of . • Jericho J. Adkinson, 22, of :
· ·.
. · .
403 S. Lake Heights Ave., was
· tering in campus parking Lot 44 Nature._
on July 11. Coyne allegedly
• On July 1• Umversity poh~e arrested July.13 for aggravated .
· crumpled and threw away a park- · recovered a purse and some of its ballery. Adkinson was allegedly
ing ticket he. received for parking contents that~. been st~Ien fr?~ driving .·.·· . recklessly ... on.
in a handicapped zone. He was . an outdoor facility at Gi.anl c;ity. Meadowbrook Lane when asked
released on his own recognizana:. The su~~ were later idcnufied • to .slow down· by . Michael
• Michael Beasley, 34, of astwoJuvendesfromayoulhpro- Lcwsader, 37, ,of 1310'
Carbo:idalc, was arrested for gram at Touch 0 f Nature. . .
Meadowbrook .Ln. Adkinson
drivir.g with a revoked license·. ~ On July 7, city and Umv~ity, puncbedLewsadcrduringanarguon July.11 after he was stopped . ~hc7 located two runaway girls ment and drove-away. Adkinson
at the intersection of Pleasant missi~g from th c Touch_ of wentto the police to make a state·mu Road and U.S. Route 51. Natures Spectru!ll program sma: ment_about the ir.ci!lent and was
Beasley was also wanted on a · July 2. The two girls have returned arrested for aggravatoo hattery,
warrant from Jackson County 10 the Touch or ~ature program.
• Jessica . Fabier, 34, of
for failure to appear in court on
• Marcus A. Pearson, 24 • of Carbondale, was arrested for retail
an original charge of driving · Carbondal~ was arrested July .6 on theft July 13 at K-M:ut. l:?50 E.
311 ~
under the influence of alcohol. an outs~mg wr:ra"t
Main St. Fa_bier allegc~!Y. put
Beasley posted bond and was 10 :}Pll<;MIDCOurt ora . icvio- $189.10 worth of items m her
released from Jackson County Iauo~ !~ Jackson county. P~n- purse and exited the store. Fabier
was 1rutially stopped for squealing was taken to Jackson County Jail.
Jail.

Carbondale Police

,ft

Los Angeles limes ·:·'
. publict'as measured by public
opinion polls, has steadily risen
'" ·wASHINGTON-During · from its low point after the
tl1c past year, President Clinton. 1_994 congressional clc.:tion.
• has sidled smoothly toward tbe
In the past few .. weeks,
political center, with a stream • Clinton's likely Republican
of proposals designed to appeal : rival, former Sen. Bob Dole,
to moderate, middle-class, vot- has bcc1' attempting the same;
ers. · .·
. . .. ·
. _maneuver. But in bis case, the
From school uniforms to col- ·moves have been anything but
lege-tuition tax breaks to a plea smooth.
On afl1nnatlve action, abor· to reduce sex and violence on
television, Clinton has been . lion and, most recently; gun
offering somellting for every- control, Dole has dismayed his.
. one in tbe broad middle of the own staff and party activists by
; American electorate. And while muddling his message, anger~
his Republican opponents have,. ing tbe conservative base or his
jeered at bim for stc.'lling tbeir_ · party while seeming to confuse.
ideas, his popul~ty with the_.· the electorate. ' · ·· ·
·
,

•

--

•

'

•

.

•·

?

'COUPON.Offf:ll{

h1111·11111111111111'1111111111111

1ta,lic11j_
~Y.ill~g~ ·_
405 S. W_ashirigton. '•, -_--.

•I

Sun.•Sat. 1 ra.m.•Mldnight

Tw0
Pasta Diimers
Choice of Spaghetti.- Ravioli.or Fe_ttuccint Alfredo , ~ ,'
(Includes Salad & G_arlic Breact) ;.

.•
•

·
.

·;._ .'(~uN!J.;fR~~AY~~. .:

~f.

DIRECTORY
For Sale: .
Auto
· Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Blcycl_es
Recreational
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Est2te
Antiques
Furniture ·
Appliances
Stereo Equipment

r.,,:..;slcal
Electronics
Computers
Cameras '·
Books
.. , Sporting ·Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous '
Auctions & Sales
Ya.rd Sales

For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease
Apartments
• Townhouses- •
Duplexen
Houses·
Mobile Homes
·Mobllo Hom13 Lots
CommercfaJ Property '
Wanted to Ri:it
Help Wanted'
·
Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted .
Survlces Offered
Wanted

Free
Lost '·
Found .
Rides Needed
Rlder'J Noed&d
Entertainment
Announcements
·:spring Break
'Personals
· · "9CO" Num_bers

___ ,, ···y .'

Be

Please
Sure To Check
_ Open Rate.,
$9.15percolu~°indl:perday
Minimum NJ Size: 1 column Inch
. · - .
.
.
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior t<> publication
On The First Day Of Publication
Requirements: · AI11 colum!'I classified display · .- • , ,·
-- advertisements 819 required to have 8 2~
The Daily Egyptian cannot be resl)OOSible for more than
•
one d3y's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible lor
· point bo.rder. Other borders are acceptable · checking their advertisements for errors on the fimt day they

:::::~~;;:::,=;I appear.
Errors not the fault of !ho advectlser wt-.ich lessen . ·
the value ol the adver'jsement will be adjusted.
.

·'"'=====:=;='.=o=n=la=rg=e=rco=lu=m=n;::widths:::·
:::::·
r

CLASSIFIED ADVERJISING ·RATES_

·

~e

running dates) , Minimum NJ Size:
.(based on
3 lines, 30 characters
1·day..........:...97c per tine, per day
3 days..:~•••• .:.;.79c per tine, per day
. · per 1~-ie
5 days •• ~.......i'3C per lino, per d.ly
10 days.• ~•••• 61"..; per nno. per day·; · Copy Deadline:
20 or more ••:..!'.:>c per line'. per_
12 Noon, 1 day prior
• : !o publ~~n · ·

dar

All ctassmed advertising must be processed before 12:00·
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything ·
·
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the lollowlng day's
publicallon. Classified advertising must be.paid In advar, •q '
excei:t for those accounts with established aedit. A 32c ,
charge will be added to billed classllied advertising. A
service charge of S15.00 wm be added to the advertiser's
account for ovary ~.heck returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Eal1y cancellation of a ·
dassilied nlvertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee.
=~:.u~~r ~-oo will be forfeited due to ~e cost 01 .•

~==::::S::M::::;:IL=E;:·=A=D:;V:;E:;:R:;::::T:::IS~l:;:N::;G;:::R=A~:T;E;S;:::==;1
< ; $3.45 per inch,:" _
_.
.
• Space Ri.servation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.

to

'. Requirements: _Smite ad rates are designed be used by , .
: · Individuals or organizations lor
advertislng-blnhdays,
: _: • anniversaries, congratulations: etc. and. no.t for commercial_ use

personal

'Alladvertisingsubmltted'totheDailyEgyptianlssubject.
be revised._ rejected. or ~Ded st

:i~~ll:' and,; y

any

The Daily Egyptian assumes no Dabinty If for any reason
it becomes necossar/ to omit an advertisement. ·
,:
A sample of an mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for pubfteation. · · '
.... No ads will be mis-classified.

73 CHIVT 1 /2 TON :,;
~11 saso.:.S6so cbo

,

74CHIVT1/2TON ;,_

INDitOW OF NIWSPRJNT

~~~~Bldg.·
orcall536-3311.

ts1 $12.50, Cllb.•.$795 cbo: .
74CHIVTF1ATBID:

89 FORD TEMl'O, must sell,

t.11 $1250, oulo...$995 cbo ·.·

· $3000 cbo.

76 OMC TON DUALLY .
ts1 $2995, ,_ rnol,)r.;.$7.500 cbo

70 CHIVYTON RAT • ID

'

t.11 $3995, oulo... $3650 cbo
79CHIVYTONDUMPT1lK.
ts1 $.4500, hoisL.$3995 cbo

C14f0RDDIUIL3/4 . :

t.11 $.4500 ...$3995 cbo

ao CADILLAC 4

,

DOOR

t.11 $995 .••$695 cbo

-;. ·

89 HYUNDAI 2 DOOR':"·r,,

t~$_t~5-.$t~_cbo : .

If

u,ed trud: tc.pp<n $50 and up :

~~Q~;>:.

' :. . UnHSTAn AUfO

-

" a•oKDtS ,, , ·

'2 ,,,.1os E,:,11 of CDale on HWY 13

·.,• 618•529-2612

eon 94N209 c1ays ·

. or 988-8639 oner 6 p.m. . : . · 87 FZ 700 PURE ·sPORTS ·only yr.
CAllS fOR S 1 OOlTrvcb,boats.4: made, ...y dean. N-1i1111, b.7i:., &
wlieden, motorlnnes, M:u.lln. el«,; HJC helmot, $2l00, 351-0597.
.

~c;:.:~ten ::.'Z!Bl·-~

80 y ~ }!00 xs. ~,,_ ml,
c.... )'0111'
shah dllff, ~nng, new, tires, vwy
513•4343
9501. • .; . . . .·.· . ·: retd>le,
. . ~- S-9~
$800, 549-3696. · · · ,

-. Attention All

studeritsl, ·
arsu.;_~"J:::}11P•
~- spomorslll

':, Billion~ of$$$

in College Money!
For Info cs-,l

. 1:800-257~~

' ·· .': -·
:_
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It:

· Hewlyremodeled
Sophomore approved
Bwaoocs USED fllRNITIJKE.

15 min Imm "'!'!'P"'loMoL,ndo,

.Adm~~~:

o.t_,. cvailcble, 529·251 A.

•,

THIS & THAT SHOPP

•

816E.Moin.Cdale. We buy,
sell, and cauig,. .457•2698.

529-2241

in !he

YanJ Sale Promotic,i, .

.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, unfum. o/c. no ·
peb, S195/mo, util not incl,
S.49·2888.

l'oronly

BUY & SEU opptoonces, fumilvre, electronics, e!c. 1 mile Imm campus: Oetrr
ery & piclc up cvail. 529-387.4. ·
SPIDER WEB· BUY & SEU

cvaaAugl,closalomn"f'US,
STlO/mo

YJl!ll)SAU

$~
Alines, 2days

°Rons U.ursclay & f ~ 12 daysJ

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USl:D

Cell 536-3311
orsJopbyrccm 1259inthe
CommunimlionsBuilding

.~~~!.-:'s~.0~ ~~

liPlf'nh@Jtbiimil

FURNITURE. 9.5 Mon,Sat. Closed Svn.
Buy & Sell. 5.49-.4978.

iNSURANCE

,,.,licn-:c,..,.caD,_,,,.,Scott~-SA.,..9-0_8_73..,..-:-----,,- I C'DAlf & MURPHYSBORO AP.EA,
flfNA'S1 Gently-used furniture & cvail Aug, small cottoge, Alx!nn house,
mere. 206 S. 6th in Bush.
2 bc!n., apt, 3 bc!nn house, no peh, 1 yr
Open7daysoweelc.987•2A38.
lease, lst/last/dep,CoQ68A-56A9.

:::~~f i!i~~~: -~ .: 'ti

• ~~~~~~}d!,,!w~
grad studems, we/, lo SIU, no peb,

.
529-1'122 or 529-5878.
UOYDS .,AfflJANCE SHOP in
Chmiopl,e,, ......hen, dry,,n.
.
rtfrigerc,to,:1, slowes, etc. $100 eod,,
guamnt,,ed, 1·618-nA-AA55.
···A/C·••H·Smcll, $95. Mecf',um,

.·

·

·~···············
AlITQ
S~ndanl &. High Risk
M,n!,lyr.,-mauA,...t&' .

'ALfill
Health/Life/Motorcycle
H,mc/Mobilc Homes/Boats

Double Rooms (Per l'elson) $ tSOO•

•. 50ftlOMOR[ quAl,RD ~ t:l.0CX Off CAM'IIS.
fUIU ~ PAJD.fm CAm.E-5' IRID<Z :

. .

. · . Clf'£N IUING All lll'.LUS : . ,
10

~1~97

• NJUS~Yv.mt

AOOlT lo shore ~-•

....----------.· ~1::r;:; ;t~~88. :.,.
1 MAI.E TO SHARE 2 bdrm tro<'ler, II
mile Imm SlU, SIAD/mo + II uti1, 9
mcnthlocsel,eginningAug IJ,coll :.
Sa,ttC. ol.457·8909.
'
".
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES lo shore,_,,,,.

Ad.

2Atlolnso0oyl

3.~ 1roa.,,~~jt'9:-~ neg.
cot.LE-mole/female 1o shore 2 lx!nn,

111 bath !ownliouse, inclucle. pool, w/d.
..

etc. Rent neg. 351 ·9039.

NlCE. MODERN A BDRM House,

:!:Ji opplianc•sbl!""'•• carpeteJ,·.
s1eol.;.'~-~-ti1':'"'r:.~
~;.!4._9-6034_ 5p.m. ,leave
0~

FAX I 618:ASJ-lm

ot

WANTID 1 ROOMMATI lo
share o 2 lx!nn place lo, Aug, mllSI be

DAILY IGYPTIAN
1

.

onaalnon-..,,Ji,,,, 351-1208•.. · · : ·' .

GEOllGETOWl'HEMALE NEEOEO lo
13' ORION CGOR TV, $95, Orion shore nice 2 bedtooni. lo, August, wirh
VCR, $75, Sony dual mssette w/ CD
payer, $90, S29 5780.
. ·

M~~;~a:,,_r.moi-~-

.

Ar~~ LADll',NO;nJll.SN:U rM:

U,OO'nl[RCISCCll'nSAl'!'L'\'l .

·

SlUDINT UR.IGIRATORS
1.4"·36", Sl5-S75wh.'l,,J.eylast•.
820 W. ,,..man, .457·5631 •.

FAXIT!

,

FR£E SUMMER*:

MAKE \'Om RESER\IAJIONS 1'\J FORIST HAll NOWI
~,.._~

If:. :: :~i~]roft:ll ~

FAX

BACK _To CAMPUS SrE~AL <~•~ 451-:6129

1.arge· Single Rooms $280()*t:~ U::t

•.•.•AvAi.ii••••
457•4123

820 W. Frttf'IWl,Carbondale, IL 62901

ltL

<61s1457-5631

INSURANCE

Sl35. Large, $195.
.· ·
Co!! ~29-3563, 90 d a y ~

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

'.FOiSTHA[

NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many blrcs,
dose lo CDale, no pet,,
.457-5700.

'lnducle. 3 FREE yard sale signs

536-3311

Fa.. llS ycvr Clossifi~

457•2212. .

;~n.. noon·w~ ·.··

Rl2,0ld51 U.588.5"9·1782.
Dally lgyptlan Qaulfied

1

CESI. Ccnlrods Awilob!e

($1.50 each odd'/ /In~)

· .

u,edl.,m;ture&ontique..: ·; ·•

I[

Amloauadar Hall Darm .

F~~Js!i:?'·
Comp,1er Room/ Avoilcble Ncwl

~,t

I

, , , , ; ~ ,. ,i,,

,r"" ,,. \ ,l. r

DON"I' MISS THIS CHANCII

pria,...lucecll,-2bdnns,$225/

i::r::
t"!: 1;,ic,52r.Mh6!;
529-3581.

4B:eclr-ms

A06 W. Wdnvt.-207.W. oclc

.. 511 S.Ash.~S.Ash

3Bedrooms

J:r.~tnX'w~:306W.CoGege...A05S. Ash

3

20.drooms

324, A06 W•.WtNAJt

1 Bedrooms
310ll_W.

~~;tWtNAJt

"IOfrf,nopob"

.

....... liy eppt eldy
H-rtlandPro~rlle~

549~4808 110-e pnl

·AITINTIONt ·

St~enson)~'111S
Rolls Back Prices to· 1990

$3100. for a 'Double fo~
Fall '96 & Spring '97 ·
ca11 ·549-1332. or Stop by 600 )V, ·Milt'

*·Dishwasher
Dryer

., *: ·washer.'&

*CentratAir-·& H~a~
Ca l't
.
.
52 9:-:I 082-

Daily Egyptiiitr :\, _::
near

sru. rnorry -

~~1:«1'"'11"':,

.. no pets,

.· "57·5266.

Wednes'day, July 17, 1996

lntomntlonal lmploymont •

NIQ 2 BIDROOM,

. ·

~.Taiwan.or S. !Ccn,a.

No hlcich:

= = = = = = = = = : ; ( ~~~.:ir~cr lnr.;, ~all:
12061 971 •3570 ex!.' J57.C2A ·
.
'96 Fall &
25 atvdonb&o.e5-30b,,-,,,...
Summer

BEST VALUE n~ HOUSING

~TI~s.ci.'1·1ree

10-monih leows avo,'lcble

AVON NEEDS REPS in aD cnas, no

H,1knst-1000Pmlc

r..'o':.'a':i?o~~ '

.

~905Par1c•·'•
COde's be.t Mol,;1e Homo Parks

.$1~_mailinQ-c_:,':,

Cilyinspodod &oppro,ed . '

1arue

:ij301,JO,s-1207. -·· . . .- .,-;,..:

~;im~"'u1baihl.

IAffWTI LUU l\iDion' dclla,
IGfel!ile industry. Dan'I gel le/t -- '
behind, earn ccllege credit _-..fulo

·
Frw S..- S10tage
•
. Fronl/ffJCf' bedroom SJAO/rro ·
large l~unilu1art$260/ma

=~is:Jre:: bgs:/.

. $mo! pets~

· Sch\lling Properiy Mgmt

lites, P.O. Box 698, M'boro, IL
62966.
-

=

529-2954

549-0895
WONIL--0Nt-Y_$_165-.Cleon--.-ntCII-._fur.__, I
nlshecl 2 bdnns. >Jr. laundromat. 2 mi be ""I' & """'bois, 5"9-3973. '.
Norlh. Available"""· 5"9-385011UDINT .10111

~:~~:.':i:..:.

~::~f::i'..~

Prlvate,countrysefting

2 bdrm, extra nice, qvlet,.fvm/
unlum. a/c. no potJ. Augv>t I«-.

5"9·"808.

-

·

~~~~~
~ muslspeolc .~ ama,late

,

=

~~~~~~~ t:lhefoll=:;1i:.~

& lawn can, incl. NO PETSII $225~~~:'~:
;:::$,0=5,=5"=9=·3=00=.=====I 111. Forfur1ner611~caU"5J·

UKE NEW 2 BDRM. COale mcb.1e
home, pariy lvm. re/em,ces ~ . '

· APPLY IMMIDIAffLYI

$400/;,.,, fo1ren1paicl, 867-2203,

11 - - - - - - - - - -

''Neve.r_J~dge a·book
_ by. its cover.· • • .,., . ·
And. NE.,VER. __ ju.dge-.a
·,home,by its 'n.aµie~
Mobile Home Living~•. ~
·.- A lot of House•••
A Httle Money•• ~ ·
~Washers, Dryers· •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V. •Storage Building
~Central Air .
•Lighte·d Parking
· Rent at Parle Circle, College·Arbor, ..

. ~ .. -

Oak Hills

,

.·-~=~---

~,_ .., 1,0fficcloca_tee: W:_all_&.~mpus4S7•332l,,

fl..l•

-·~ ile~tid Pool,

1~r«1i1iii!A'{w•m•*s,~1
· ~t:=;~!;ine .·

. _. Ft,g'1t an.ndonh, 1icu1 agenis,

:

:-~j~be,,"j7bj ~ •
CalAirlineEmplc,ymeniSemces.

<::;:::t206-971·3690 Pi. l57.t21 ....

NAT.IONAI. PAJlU HUUNO •
Pasitio.,s en ,,_....,;ta1,1e al National

Parks, l'aresb & Wildlif9p,__ Ex•
allenl benclits + bonuses! CaD: 1·206?71 ·3620 v.. NS7.C26

-

.

. CRUZSI SHIPS NOW HUUNO
fo,n up b S2000+/monih waning an

~~~.Sea~&=

, 3550
~;;:a~Noari"=m:
C5J.C23 .
ed.

I! .

Just need two? The coruider... - .- ...
.
Hickory Glade,' unfurnished in DeSoio only $16?' ppm, ,_
Country Club.tm{umished 4miles onl1_$l95a, ppm -_- -. ; •
Vail Apartmcnts,fi.mishaL ; ; College, only msa, ppm
3lBHestSt.Apts.,flm'ishe4,oru,$235a,ppm:··. 1' ·,

voii med privacy? . \'· ~- · , ,, ·• _·•- .-,_ •-~- , ~ -•_. ··
l.Bedroor,i w. c/a in DeSoto ••• $2001'_- .:, ._._ •. .
l Bedroom niobilt dupla i:,Oak Hills; imb $lBSa, .,-/
l Bedroom MoL-ue dl!f>la in Crab Orchaicf, onl1 $1)500

:~_-_Wo_9~f.:,~~age~~~~:
~A-,<

< ·-457-3321<· _-

i11.:--&.':i·
l J. IJ: .-·_,.· _ ,omc
_ e.L_·oc?ted:_.
wa11-&.campus

intimate Surroundings,
... Enterlaininent, -• ·· , ';:
Big Screen TV . .
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Kofler
.

.and Sh·e-·rrill·..

Wednesday, J~ly 17, 1996 ·

fi

Lakers
.
..

when it wa.c; lcamcd lh.'il UJC Laiccrs . one source said. :.
.
wcrcclosctofinali7jngadcal.with
·:At the same"timc, 'nothing
Indiana Paccr.forwanl
Dale
Davis.
,annn~-.•
(_nr_·ru_on_g
M_O_
fM
_
O_
nday
. .. . . . . ...
•·•~"" ...
that would have also eliminated nig.'JL .The molivation,'morc than
·--~- ..
.
.
. lhcm from thcO-Ncaldcrby. When adding a a:nlCr or powcrforward
UIC.game's best rebounder, consid• . they decided lo hang in a lilllc from another team, would be to
cring that his attitude would be M ~ . longer, D,,vis, equally intcicsltd but clear :ihlitional sixicc under the cap,
much a part of the decision M his·. not wanting to wait.agreed to tams· · more likely to advance thcfall•back
contf:!CL Should ~ngs movc'for- ; with U,c Pacers. •
· ·
plan than for O'Ncal.,That would
ward, though, Uicy would prefer it )k. What's diffcrcrit th.is time is the · mean a player being swapped for·a ·
being J:U1 of a larger plan. ·; ; · ·' .,. trade option.
· --~ •• ·
future draft pick-a salary 'going .
Having but!!;clcd S~.53 m1lhon . ·. °'Things arc being discussed," · <iu_t but no_nc coniing in.__•
for salary addiuons this swnmcr- :,· ,· -1
• ,
.
· .
not the maximum available, but the · •
most they could spend and still::
retain negotiating righlS wiLh Elden ..
Campbell-4hc Lakcrs would idc~. •
ally like to add two quality big men
if 0-Ncal doesn't accept the seven~
year, $95.5 million offer, then re~ .
sign Campbell. Rodman, long a ·
favorite of
Jerry Buss, could ,
be partoflhaL. . . ' . . '.
. The result would be no superstar
ccnlCr, but thc potential of a good
three-man rocation.Jf it's a power·
forward like Rodman or Chris ::
Gatling, Campbell could easily· .
move to ccnlCr since thc positions ·
arc largely interchangeable in thc '<
Laker system and IIC ollcn defended ..'
centers la.'ll season anywa:,. If Brian 'Williams is involved, with either.-·
Rodman or Gatling, all the belier
for flexibility.
. .The fall-back plan bas been a
very real ~ibility since Sa~r!.~-

·. ron
· t•u..,tfiro,
in w
npage 12·
.
•

,will.• be

Salukis, said he bas not met coach
-. invaluabie· in .
Kofler, but has talked to him on the
phone.
.
. "He sounds like IIC will help out · step in the·
thc program with his cxpciicncc as
an NFL qu:utcrback." IIC said.
·. program/I
Sbcrrill's playing days look place
right here at SIUC in lhc '70s
Slumm Watson
. wbcrc he also coached under Rey
Saluki football coach
Dempsey, Ray Dorr and Rick
Rhoades, acconling lo SIUC men's
sports information..
_
. · · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
After he ct"ached al SIUC, he ·
helped out 11t Jonesboro High · pla~~arc v~ dcdid.tcd.
J
-J
School in 1990-91.
Then IIC moved on to coaching al
"I sec lhe players taking some
Coffeyville Community College for . ~ibility by woddng out at lhe
stadium in lhe off-season." ·
one year; Soul h wcsr. Bapli!.t
Al one workout session at the
University for lhc next two years
and finished !Mt season al Gateway · stadium, junior lincb:K'kcr Arglista
Conference rival Western Illinois Scoll said the, team wiU perform
University, according to SIUC well no matter who is UIC coach.
men's sports infoimation. ·
111c techniques stay the same,•~
Shcrrill is very familiar with the he said.
· :.Gateway confcrcncc, Watson said; .' '· ~Whal Whittier taught us stays
butsaidhiscxpcriencein·coaching the same no matter·what coach
is thc big reason IIC is on the staff. comes in."
·
. ·
"Coach Sherrill will add to our .· · Shcrrill's coaching skills will be
defensive staff and help figure out vay lnlportant in helping th: staff
some problems," Watson sai~ . .
.figure out the_ defensive schemes to
"He is one of the best on-the• · stop the opposition. Watson said.. field coaches' I have ever becri · · Last season thc Salukis gave up
around my whole career."
· 25 touchdowns on thc ground and
,' .
,.
. S'larill said he was happy to be_ 10 by air.
b:v.k at SIUC because the staff and , '.'The impact Qf Koncr and
thc players arc so commilled to the Sbcrrill will be invaluable in taking
team. .
·..
. .
the next step in the program," amtinueyrom page 12 . ·
"I've worked at places where the . Watson said. .
·
coaches just worried about their
"We were very fortimatc to get
-"We· have decided lo mal<e a ·
paychecks," Shcrrill said.
_
two quality coaches with M much
"But here, the coaches ~d the experience as they have."
· change in that area and hoJx: to be
able to oo so in thc near future," he
saicL . .
.
Shaneyfelt said he was asked to
TiiE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY '
resign as coach because of the '·
will be holding ·
hours
he
would
be
putting
·
mnountof
U The track is
in
as
the
director
of
golf
al
the
new
.
a:mtinuedfrompage12. :·
.AVA!!..I\BlLTIY SESSIONS
DISCUSS THE PCB
most pressing
Kob)Jdll Golf Ou.', in Marioo. .....
Despite leaving the Salukis,'· CLEANUP_ AT.THE CRAB ORCl:fARD WILDL~FE REFUGE
need
right
now,
include a locker room for the
Shaneyfelt said be i:; dL,;.,ppointcd '.
.. THE SESSIONS WILL BE' HELD-ON
about the Jccision, [Jut is not bitter .
Salukis and office area. Toe top
because if we let it
abouliL
.. .
. . .
.
floor will become UIC prcssbox.
go
much
longer,
'TmnothaA>Ywilhwbat'sgoing.
Wednesday,
July 24 · a:i;d Thu~day, July
McAndrcw Stadium: Toe
on, but rm going to bow out," he
2:00pm to 4:00pm and 7:00pm to 9:00pm (both days) at
improvement plan includes
it
could
become·
said:
Crab Orchard N'atlonal Wildlife Refuge visitors Center. ·
$850,000 to resurface thc track and
. In 1994,Shancyfcltlcdhissquad
.. Route 143, 2 mUes south of Old Route 13
.
replace thc turf, which hM been in
to a thinl-plaa: fmish at t h e ~ ·
·
•
thc stadium since 1987. ·
Valley Conlcrcncc Qiampionships · The PCB_ cleanup at the refuge v.111 continue With thr contracThe decision upon whcthcr or not
Cltarlotte West
aftcr fir.i~bing 41h 1bcrc in '93. In
tor starting the "mlnl•burn· on the mobile Incinerator to Insure
the artificial surface will be replaced
1995 and 19%, the Salukis finished -. that lt_will operate properly for the scheduled August trial
SI UC.Associate
by natural grass or nnothcr is still an
6th.al ~!JeMVCmcct. .
burn. '.1111s mlnl•burn w111 be conducted In late July. U.S. EPA
open debate, West said.
• Athletic Director
· has also concluded a risk assessment on the risks associated
"Right no'I':', we're open· lo ihc .
with Incinerating PCB's al U1e refuge. Representatives from ·
cases for (artificial) turf er grass," _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__
U.S. EPA. the Fish and Wlldllfe Scrvtce and the contractor ·
she sail HJbal's going to be up to
conducting the cleanup Will be avallable to answer community
the mHE.
·
·
the trade al McAndrcw Stklium. ·
In an informal manner at these sesslons.,Toere will
questions
"If thcy approve the bonds, then
°'The track is the most pressing
nc,t be any formal prcsentatlons at these sessions.
we'll start bringing in the designers need right now, ba:ausc if we _let it
and planners and 3S..'ICSS thc cost or go much lc>llgcr, it could become,
For more ln!ormaU~n, Tlsit one or the following in!trmaUon reposfl~rfes:
both."
dangaous,",' she said.
·., · . I •

.-takipi the next:

owner

S_haneyfelt .. ,. _

u:s·.

Improvements

<.:·.

the

TO

25 : ,

dangerous/I'. ·

An additional S475,000 will llC
"That's why we didn't have thc'.
earmarked ,o install lights. at . MVC Championships here this year
McAndrcw Stadium, Abe M11thi or won't have them next year.
Field (bascball)and thclAWFickls.
"We \\~lilt to malcc sure that the .
West said she is looking fonwrd . track is in good concfition before we_
to thc impro".CfficnlS, especially lo have them here again in 1998.~ · .

(¢.#\+&

Pub
& .Garden'...
.
-

.

. ·.'

.

.

,

•,

.

.

.•

'Garden Concert Series.

,_: ·l~lilC'iHT:

··Brush: ~opp·ers:

-, · Wiiioll BHl(Ii
· .

:

and

.. _ ·· ..·:-.

·-S.oope_ G~o¢Jt·
-Mille1; pints....·;.• ,.$125.
. ..
-~. ,.··

SUMMER
·MENU

Color Copies .. ~.: •......99.¢
Faxes .......••... '. .. ;.,,; .. ,...99¢
Moving Boxes.....;....99¢
Murdale Shopping Center

M

Pinch :Pen·ny·:
. .

9

'

.. ;

·.

'

'

·:

. 529-MAIL-'

.

. -

.

.

Crnb Orch:ird NaU~af Wildlife Refuge
P.O. Box328•10, Ma.-ton. IL .
Contact: Dcth Ritter or Patti Jioward ·
· Marton Carnegie Public Ubnuy
2065.~SL •
Manon., IL

, SIU Morris Ubrary, 7th Floor
_sru. Carbondal:!. IL
Contact: Rdcrcncc,Ubrary

C:uboo<laL: Publlc·Llbrary ·
~

.IL

. . . ..

For farther WonmU011, ·-tact: ' . .: :_ .. · . ,
:
·
·
, . John l'aTecone IP• l 9JJ
- . ,
· Community 111,uvcmc:nl Coordinator
U.S. EPA.r.eg1on 5 -: . . • :. ·
•. 77WcslJaclaon ,.
.·
.

: ~~m~_~U-~'.~t

18061~~~-l ·:
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Daily Egyptian ·

Plans l<> improVe atbJe\ic:.
.facilities passed by:Boar~
many of the athletic lields and facilities,
including:
·
. ..
'
SIU Arena: The· plan calls for the instnlla1f you huild it they will come, and it tionofanewflooratacostof$600,000.The
appears the SIUC athletic department plans floor has been :i part of theArena .since it
on building.
. ·
. , ,
• opened in I964. This part of the program was
The SIU Boan! of Trustees approved a $2.8 approved in November. . , ·
··
million plan as part of a $70 million bo nd ·. "The Arena floor is a highly-controversial ·
l'ackage Thursday to give Saluki athletic issue," she said. ''1llere arc some groups of
facilities a facelift. The University will issue alumni who liave been told by Rich Herrin. ,
revenue bonds totaling Sl.5 million in
October and will begin a fundraising drive to that it is nccess:uy."
. _
.
. E:.i~~~~::E.3==~::n:ti:2:i~~~."~:Z::::::i:.:!2!~::l:~~:!:?.:~.:2::~~~:.::.'.:.I
make up the remaining $1.3 million.
. .West said others believe a portable floor is.·.
Associate Athletic Director Char:one West the way to solve the hardwood problems, but
said the future improvements should help . said a p.:rmanent floor is the way to go. . .. •
recmitir.g.
.
She also said regardless of the controversy,
the new track and the plans arc approved and the floor will be . ing will be construcu:d.-The $300,000 addi- ' one year to find an alternative, anJ the addi"They will COm.! and
the stadium and hopefully want to attend the instnlled in time for the 1997-98 season.
tion will expand the weight room. add an in• · lion is iL".. . .
·
· .·
..
University," she said.
.
· Another $100,000 will be used to replace house laundry facility; and expand a study · IAW Fielc!s: About $350,0tO will be used
The date the project will begin is not scats at the south end of thi: Arena with chair lounge for Saluki athletes.. ·..· , · .•·
. ·,.., '.. to build a tw~story facility near' the softball
known since the.package has not been scats and an extra $90,000 will go toward ::.West said although the annex will not be fields on Grand Avenue. The first floor will·..
approved by the Illinois Board of Higher impmving the lighting. .
,
·
very large, it is a necessary addition;: ., ·. provide public .restrooms for fans, and will ·.
Education, West said.·
· ··:
In addition to the aesthetic improvements, 11
''1llc University is no longer in the laundry
,
· ·
,
. The work that will be done will encompass. two-story annex to ~e ~1:51_ side of ~e build- bus_in~~ she sai<f: ~e University gave us,
IMPROVE"1ENTS~ p:1ge 11
By Chris Cla1k
DE Sports Editor

·
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Two new coaches
to·help Salukis
improve .in '96

.··SIUC n1en'~ golf ..
C0.?5,h resign~~

By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter.

·for repla~ement

·search b~gi~s

The SIUC footh:iii ie.im has two new assistant
coaches who have the experience to help the team
on both sides of the ball, the head coach says.
Rod Sherrill will iake over the responsibility of
coaching the linebackers and Matt Kofler will help
the receivers on the offensive side. They will replace
the vacnncie.~ left by Scott Whittier, who is now
working in the front office of the Atlanta Falcon.~
and TJ. Weist. who took a position at the University
of Tulsa.
.
''1lle impact they can have on the team lies in the
fa::t that they both have:: years of experience as
coaches and as pl;iyers," Head Coach Shawn
··
.
.
Watson said. ·, , · ·
Koller brings experience as a player and a coach ·
to the Salnki staff, Watson said.
.
As a player, KoOer
a team captain and MVP
quarterback at San Diego University in .1981. He
went cin to play for four years in the:,.•r-.,. for the .
Buffalo Bills and Indianapolis Colts, according to
SIUC men's sports information.
As. a coach, Koller started on the prep level for
two seasons before moving on to coach at the college level, according to SiUC men's sports information.
.
Kofler coached at San Diego Mesa College in
1988-89. Thi:n he ·coached at the Unive~ity of
Oregon in 1990-91,' bdore helping out at the
Oregon Institute of Technology in 1991. The lasf
three seasons, Koi!!'r c-:,::cl;.:d at Thomas ~:.Ore
College in Crestview Hills, Ky, acccrding to SIUC ·
·
men's spo.ns information.
One of ti,e more attractive features of Kofler is
that he has coordinated offense for the past three
teams he has been a part of, Watson said.
"He ha~ seen the whole picture/not just little
parts," Watscn said. "He umk~tands h,:iw the little
parts fit into the big picmre.
··
"He will be able to help QUI, having been a quartcrba-:k a.11d thrown those routes. Ile also will be
able to tell L':e receivers what they ne.:<l to do, which
is essential to the passing grupe.", · · : · , :. .· ~ .
JohmJy Thomas, a senior wide receivtT for the ·.
.
.
'

There wiil be a new look to the SIUC men ;s
· golf squad ncxtseason, but it is not a new recruit
- it will be in the coaching dcpartmcnL .. . . .
SIUC Athletic Director Jlm Hart stated in a
rclea.,;c Tuesday that he is actively beginning a sean:h for a new golf coach to. repl:icc
"Gen: Shaneyfelt, who had Ileen the head man
for fotir

press

years. ·•

'

, : • I

. , ·, \',

•

··

see SHANEYFELT, page 11

With;O'Neal now

was

see COACHES,

·

'lost cay_se, }~k~rs
c'.Cbns'idet';Rod111an.
Lo; Angeles Times
.

.

'.~ LOS ANGFJ.ES - Publicly conceding for
' the first time that they ha,·e all but lost out on
Shaquille O'Neal, the Laker.; arc now pursu. ing a varit·ty of .iptions that range from mak•
ing ·a 'trade to create :iilditional safary-cap
in hopes of landing multiple free agents
.'10 taking II chur:k of the current ro.,kroll and
· spending it on Dennis Rodman.
·
. . . ;The Rodman twist is n new d::vcJ,jpr,ien: in
: the hi:nt for a free-agent big man, one,'it ~s . ,
: believed, that emerged only withili the las!_f:cw ·
days when manage<ncnt sensed O'N~ slip- .
: . ping away for.good and they began to consid. er "ai•ematives. By Monday' night, Executive. .
Vice ,:>res:dent Jerry. West was entertaining
Rodman :uitl his agent, Dwight Mfu1ley, at
'I..os A:1gelcs restaurant. :
,:,
' .', :· .
•'.C.<'fhis i:idicaies strong interest from t~e
~~rs. though not a definite ntt_empt t~·s!g? •,

.room

u~,
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.see' I.AKERS; pag~ 11
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was

' at.short by.Manny"A1~~:inder, who
11;:;; onlered to ~y_aSI0,000 fiu~~ .,• ,·~: ··:: ;< .". Tti~Albnbl Hawk,c;ha,·esigoedAll~tnr ;
years old ~hen Ripkenentercd the'"!1:ljors: ·::>• In,jn is· now free to join the Cowboys :it · center Dil<enibe'l\fotombo to a, live·-·
. . : Rip~e'!i:~·ho p~ayed. third ,base when. h~ .. · the. opening ot the},r' ~ining· ciunp'.: \'lhich , · YC:U: contract estiltlllted to be wo~ cv~
firs~~omedthe0no)csm1982,handl~~e.':opened,Wednesday.:,
< _,.·;-,,·"'. ..··: ._m1ll1~:1•. ••· . . . .'; ,
• .·.,-;; ,'
. .
. .
. . .. .
. pos1uon flawlessly M?nda~-- , · . ,' , ~, .: The NFL still co'u!_d~SUSP_Cnd Jrvinfol"i .:~:i~::tifi~~lt~:t:~J!~~~
o· ·. I~ • Alls•~
. iL:..:tst' . ·Ca)
.. ' .·. Dallas Cowh,~v·s
Irvin .. miriimlln;°,~ffourgemes' up loanentirc,sea- tl1e fiveyeml:Gplayed in them, i,le-highcity•. ·.'
.
aumore no,,s
~ "'·'.~"" op.
-c
•.
.
.
· .
,. · IJ'•L
d ··d
•·
·· • ·
'
..
·
Rlpken was 1'l~•ci:(10 tli1rd base · . . ,pleaded no contest:o felony cocaine.. :· 5?n, sho~' u,ey C(:I e tcstif'1ony gsvr.~ m '. :... A.native of Zaire; Mutmnbo ,w!!:. nam¢J· , •
Moiiday, by order 'oLBaltlmorc; Oriole's· posses~ion;Monday, and on Tu_esday wa.~ · hssca.'>C! 1~ probablec;au.,;,: unoer the terms of tl:e NBA':: Defensive Player,of the: Yc:ir
manugc:r Daw:yJohnson. Ripkeni~·rep,lac~. , _sentenced to four y~_ars probation and_.· t~e league's s~~~~~se_r::"H«=Y,;'.~'._~·:•.
dudng the, Nuggell\ l~~S
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